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GOSHEN ACQUISITIONS/GRAND ACRES LIMITED TEAMS UP WITH
BIEN-AIMÉ, SAVARA, CHIMANO & FANCY FINGERS OF THE GROUP SAUTI SOL

Goshen Acquisitions/Grand Acres is pleased to announce its partnership with Sauti Sol, in a bid to create more awareness
around our brand and our #OwnLandInKenya initiative. This partnership is the love child of the Band and Goshen
Acquisitions’ core mission to demystify the property ownership journey in Kenya, by offering a transparent disclosure
of the processes involved in making safe and savvy property investments and purchase decisions. In keeping with this
mandate, this partnership will see Sauti Sol and Goshen Acquisitions communicate the power of property ownership,
while educating Kenyans here and abroad on the legal and administrative steps required to acquire land in Kenya.
In acknowledging that the land acquisition journey in Kenya is often a harrowing ordeal, this partnership will set out to
demonstrate that with the trusted partner, it can be a pleasant experience. Being appropriately informed about how to
safely acquire land is not only critical to those in the formal sector but also for those in the informal sector such as the
creative industry, which is dear to the hearts of the band. The end result will be a buffet of great content, including fire side
chats with Goshen Acquisitions’ CEO Mr. Solomon Wangwe, along with their legal team and partners across the sector,
the unveiling of the Goshen Acquisitions sound and them song titled “HOMELAND”, penned and performed by the band
members, culminating in the breaking of ground of the band’s biggest project yet, in partnership with Goshen Acquisitions.
“I feel profoundly privileged to partner with my patriotic brothers of Sauti Sol and their team, to not only
capture the spirit of Goshen Acquisitions and its sister-brand Grand Acres in sound and song, but to ultimately
make a lasting impact in both our industries, for our beloved country.” — Solomon Wangwe

NOTES TO EDITORS
Goshen Acquisitions Ltd /GrandAcres LTD
Goshen Acquisitions Ltd (GAL) is a real estate company in Kenya committed to
creating prosperity for all our customers through principled, savvy and strategic
investments in our homeland - Kenya. To date, Goshen Acquisitions has successfully
bought and sold over 900 Acres of primly located raw land across the country. GAL
guarantees a secure and accountable passage of real property because we only sell
what we wholly own. Coupled with clear and open processes, our goal is to focus on
creating genuine equity and wealth for our clientele.

Sauti Sol
Sauti Sol is an award-winning Afro-pop group from Kenya, crowned Best Group
(Africa) at the MTV Africa Music Awards in 2016, along with the 2016 Soundcity MTV
Awards and African Muzik Magazine Awards. Comprising Bien-Aimé Baraza, Willis
Austin Chimano, Polycarp Otieno and Savara Mudigi, the group mixes their soulful
voices with vocal harmonies, guitar riffs and drum rhythm.

Grand Acres Ltd. is a registered trademark of Goshen Acquisitions Ltd., transacting
in land selling activities.
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